Using the Sony Handycam Camcorder

> **Turn on camcorder:** Open the LCD screen of the camcorder > Press Power button

![Diagram of camcorder with POWER button and POWER lamp](image)

> **Shooting Videos:** Press MODE to turn movie lamp > Press START/STOP to start recording > Press START/STOP again to stop recording

![Diagram of camcorder with MODE and START/STOP buttons](image)

> **Review videos:** Press View Images on the LCD screen > Use the arrows to select video > Touch a video that you want to play > Press Stop button to stop playing video

![Diagram of camcorder with menu and stop button](image)
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> **Turn Off:** Close the LCD screen (Movie lamp will flash for a few seconds then the camcorder will completely turn off)

**Charging the Camcorder**

1. **Turn Off camcorder:** Close the LCD screen

2. **Attach the battery:** Slide battery pack into the back of the camcorder

3. **Connect AC Adaptor to camcorder and the other end to the wall outlet:** The CHG (charge) light will turn on when the battery is charging. The CHG (charge) light will turn off when the battery is charged.

4. **Charged battery:** Disconnect the AC Adaptor